
HOW TO BE A MALE PORNSTAR

1. Create a VIDEO UPLOAD PROFILE online on xhamster.com / pornhub.com / fetlife.com and/or
any  ones  you  know  of  and  upload  at  least  3  to  5  videos  and  several  photos  of  you  jerking  off,
showcasing what you got. Also one or two photos of you in a suit and tie and button up, looking sharp.
These videos& pictures are to entice people on viewing you. Include your weight, height age, etc. By
now you should have a porn name too. Get a friend to take photos of you or find a way to take them
yourself.

2. Then create a twitter and link your video profile pages to your twitter bio and upload 1.min videos
& photos showcasing your goods on twitter directing people to your video profile pages. Do this until
you have about 100 followers. Go onto other people's twitter in your market of porn you wish to do and
add as many people as you can with under 100 followers. Build your base first with these people by
leave  comments  on  several  photos  or  videos  of  the  people  who  you  start  to  follow.  Show  some
engagement, because in a few months they will be people you will network with and work with too.

3. Create a domain name you would like to use then go buy the .com of the name at directnic.com for
15.00$ for the year. That is all you need, do not pay for anything else, just the URL (.com) name and
that's it, its for one year. Buy for longer depending on you.

4.  Find a videographer or someone to shoot your first one or two videos to create a demo video of
your fucking styles and special skills. This video will be put up on your porn profiles. Do you see how it
all starts coming together?

5. Find a PAY a model her fee or find a fuck buddy and  tell her what you want her to do in your sex
video. Discuss with her before the shoot what you expect and what you wish to do. Be open and honest,
if it's to freaky, PAY HER MORE. Do what ever you need to do to make her comfortable talking with
you via phone or email.

6. Find a location, set date with model and pay expenses.

7. Get tested for the XXX industry at Talent Testing in Woodland Hills CA or in Las Vegas. It's 195$.
If you don't live in any of these areas. Go to www.talenttestingservice.com ask them what to do.

8. Get some business cards/flyers made with your website and info you want on it made.

9. Find and go to any event you can that pornstars are going to be and start mingling and networking

10. Have a great time. 

Hope this helps and if you have questions Email me at zix@mindspring.com if interested.
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